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Across

5. Who was kidnapped from Hades and 

because of it made the seasons

6. witch lover commuted suicide 

because thought lover was dead

8. Who made Zeus's lightning bolt

13. What is Poseidon's wepon

14. Who is the god of the underworld

17. Witch gorgon was killable

18. who was the first woman

23. who killed the minuter

24. witch god has a board named after 

him

26. what is one of Apollos symbols

27. who is the god of wine making

28. which person fell in love with his 

statue

29. what is posidan the god of

30. How many brief tales of lovers 

were there

Down

1. who was the first god

2. who was the wife of cronos

3. Who is the god of beauty ( Romen)

4. Who is the messenger god

7. Who was Cupids wife

9. Who freed Prometheus from the 

rock that he was chained to

10. witch titan holds up the earth

11. who is mother earth

12. Who is the god of Lightning

15. ho many hero story's did we go 

threw

16. Who is Zeus's father

19. Witch hero had to get the golden 

fleec

20. who had the cap of invisibility

21. who is Venuses son

22. who is the titan of the sun

25. What is hera a greek god of ( one)

Word Bank

Dionysus Hades Trident eight sea Atlas

Hercules Hades four Uranus gaia Hermes

zeus Helios Jason Marriage Persephone Cronus

Medusa pysche Cupid Venus Theseus rhea

Pyramus Prometheus Pygmalion Lyre Pandora cyclops's


